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Administrative Assistant Appreciation
This is the time of the year that we celebrate the work of various groups who contribute to the greatness
of the organization but are seldom recognized for the enormous impact they have on the success of the
organization. Two weeks ago, we recognized our assistant principals, and this week, we celebrate our
administrative assistants. In our office, we have five ladies who work tirelessly on behalf of the
administration and Board of Education to serve you: Mrs. Lori Rupsch, Mrs. Donna Gonzalez, Ms.
Yolanda Vega, Mrs. Sue Stoodt, and Ms. Patty Santoro. The public’s first interaction with our office
generally originates with one of these five ladies, and they make every effort to ensure that first
interaction is a positive one. We are very cognizant that the first interaction is a good predictor for the
quality of the next interaction. Our office takes pride in the service we provide our community, and we
know that an integral part of that service is provided to you by our administrative assistants.!

!

In addition to the District Office's administrative assistants team, each school has their own
administrative assistants: Mrs. Crystal Lopez & Mrs. Lynn Board - Spaulding School, Ms. Yunen Arteaga
& Mrs. Jeanne Gildea - Prairie Trail School, Mrs. Pam Sherman and Mrs. Cindy Even - River Trail School,
Mrs. Meghan Horwitz and Mrs. Sandy Demyanovich - Viking School and Mrs. Christina Ayala Transportation Office. The Board and I are very proud of the work of our administrative assistants and
ask you to join us in recognizing their contributions to the success of the organization. Next time you
call one of our schools or the District Office, please take a moment and thank the administrative
assistant to whom you are speaking for the outstanding service that they are extending to you.!

!

Front Row: Mrs. Sue Stoodt, Mrs. Donna Gonzalez
Back Row: Ms. Yolanda Vega, Ms. Patty Santoro, Mrs. Lori Rupsch
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Meet our Secretaries & Clerks
Spaulding School

Mrs. Crystal Lopez

What I like best about my job
is the kids! I like the
interaction that I have with
them on a day to day
basis. One of my best
memories is meeting
everyone at proof of residency
night. I also like the closeness
and support among buildings.
I can call other buildings for
help or advice and they will
help out, no problem!

Mrs. Lynn Board

What I like about
getting to see
grow throughout
and working
wonderful staff.

my job is
the kids
the year
with a

!

River Trail School

Mrs Pam Sherman

What I like best about my job
is the people!
I especially
love interacting with the kids
on a daily basis. They are the
reason I am here. The staff at
RTS is amazing as well and I
love being able to work with
such extra-ordinary teachers
every day.
I feel very
fortunate to be able to work in
a 'family environment.' They
say if you love what you do it
isn't working, and in my case
it's true!

Prairie Trail School

Ms. Yunen Arteaga

Mrs. Jeanne Gildea

It is a great joy being a
secretary at Prairie Trail
School. Being able to assist
students and parents on a
daily basis has given me the
chance to build strong
relationships with families. I
am also fortunate to work
with such warm and caring
staff. Working in a school
like Prairie Trail has given
me the opportunity to see
students, teachers, and staff
work together to make
District 56 a great place.

I enjoy working with the
students and teachers,
helping them make
t h e i r l i v e s e a s i e r.
Prairie Trail is a
wonderful place to
work.

Viking School

Mrs. Cindy Even

Mrs. Meghan
Horwitz

Mrs. Sandy
Demyanovich

I enjoy my position as office
support at River Trail as well
as a District 56 parent. My
oldest son is now a
sophomore at Warren and
my youngest is currently a
7th grader. I would like to
THANK ALL of their
teachers, past and
present ,from the bottom of
my heart as I continue to
watch their success. The
favorite part of my job is
watching children grow from
5 to 14 years old.

I began working in District 56
as a substitute in 2009. I
worked in each of the
schools before finding my
permanent home at Viking in
2012. I love my job and the
people I work with.
Interacting with students,
parents, and staff each day
always brings something
new and exciting. We make
every effort to keep the
Viking office a welcoming
place.

I enjoy my work and work with
some of the greatest people.
My favorite moment is having
Viking School be awarded one
of the top ten schools for
Attendance Achievement
Week in Lake County.
I'm
looking forward to this again
next school year as we will
have a new attendance
incentive program for our
students, where they can win
some pretty cool prizes for just
attending school. Every school
day counts!

Getting to Know Dr. Jennifer Glickley
!Dr. Jennifer Glickley, principal of River Trail School,

has been in education for 20 years and is finishing
her 9th year in District 56. In addition to being a
principal, Dr. Glickley has also taught Special
Education and 4th and 5th grades. Education and
learning have been Dr. Glickley's passions her entire
life.
She has an Associate's Degree from Rock
Valley College, a Bachelor's Degree from Illinois
State University, a Master's Degree in Curriculum
and Instruction from Barat College, a Master's
Degree in Education Administration from
Northeastern Illinois University, and a Doctorate in
Education Administration from National Louis
University. She has come to an agreement with her
husband that her next class will be a gardening
class!

!Dr. Glickley has been married to her husband Kevin

for 18 years.
They have two children, Gavin, a
sophomore at Warren, and Kayleigh, a 7th grader at
Millburn.
They love traveling and seeing our
beautiful country as a family. In her free time, Dr.
Glickley enjoys cheering on her kids at their athletic
events, reading, gardening, crafting, and being a Boy
Scout Committee Member, and a Girl Scout Leader.

Don’t Delay,
Register Online Today!
!

2016-2017 Online Registration for
Returning Students is Open!

VIKING BAND
Director - Sarah Farster
Band Festival at the Kalahari in Wisconsin Dells

- A judges critique of the D56 Band performance at Kalahari.

The Viking Middle School Band
had a wonderful time at the
Kalahari Band Festival! The
judges raved about the
performance. One judge sought
me out afterward and wouldn't
stop singing the band's praises.
One thing he said was, "You
need to take these kids to
perform nationally; people need
to see that excellence in
performance is not about money
but about good teaching."
Another one said, "Wow! Viking,
you get a wow; your preparation
was so apparent! You set the bar
very high for all the rest of the
bands this weekend.” I'm very
proud of the students’
performance.
- Mrs. Sarah Farster

Spaulding School Open House
Spaulding families came out on April 21st to enjoy Family Fun
Night - Let's Talk, Let's Read, Let's Play! They were able to
parFcipate in three acFviFes, learn how to play educaFonal (and
fun!) games with their kids, and even got to take the games
home. Four lucky families also won raﬄe baskets created by
each grade level. Thanks to those families who came out to
parFcipate!

Keeping Each Other Safe
Warren Township area school districts are participating in a campaign to provide assistance for
students who are in need of immediate support and assistance. Warren Township High School,
Woodland School District and Gurnee School District 56 students in grades 6-12 are receiving
information on a 24/7 anonymous text system called Text-A-Tip, launched by the Lake County
Health Department. Using text messaging, teens wishing to share a concern about themselves or
someone else will be able to do so while maintaining confidentiality and anonymity.

!

Text-A-Tip provides an anonymous text-communication system to
youth needing immediate mental health assistance for themselves or
a friend. Members of the community can send a text message to a
dedicated number and receive an immediate response from a
licensed clinician while remaining completely anonymous. The
confidentiality allows it to be a comfortable place for individuals to
share and provides a safe outlet for voicing concerns about
themselves and others.

!

Middle school students at Viking and River Trail Schools are receiving information this week on
Text-A-Tip. Anyone in Lake County wishing to use the system may text the phrase “LAKECO”
to 274637.

Phhhoto Doesn’t Mean They Can’t Spell!
As the world of technology continues to expand and become a greater part of our
lives, so do the social media formats available to everyone. While the district
provided iPad will prevent social media apps that are noted as either 12+ or 17+
from being downloaded until an appropriate time, personal devices in the home may
not have the same security.
That is why it is important that parents and
guardians stay on top of what apps students are utilizing to keep in touch with
friends.

!

The great migration away from Facebook happened because parents started to use
that social media platform to reach out and stay in touch with their own friends
and to also monitor how their children were utilizing this communication tool. Now
there are too many social media sites to keep track of, but it is imperative that
parents do their best to stay in the loop as much as possible. Despite lessons on
appropriate use, cyber bullying and protecting privacy, students still make
mistakes. It is part of growing up.

!

Phhhoto, YikYak, Tumblr and Groupme are all examples of social media networks
that students may be using. There are many, many more. Please take the time
to sit with your child and discuss their use of social media and the parameters
that you are comfortable with, as their parent. It is suggested that you regularly
check histories on the home computers (all browsers) and require kids to share
their log in information for their accounts. Be their “friend” on the app so you
can parent them through their use of Social Media.

Tweet
of the
Week

PTO News
Teacher Apprecia+on Week is May 2nd through May 6th! The PTO is
again sponsoring a weeklong celebra+on to honor our amazing District 56
teachers and staﬀ. See the aFached ﬂyer and join us in showing our D56
teachers how much they are appreciated!
The Color FUNd Run Early Bird Discount has been extended through May
6th. Sign-up today and Save $10! Register online or by using a paper
form; go to d56PTO.org, or click on the link below, for registra+on
informa+on. Early Bird Registra+on is $25 per person and includes a
“Color Me” T-Shirt. The 2nd Annual PTO Color FUNd Run will be held at
2:00 PM on Sunday, May 15 at Viking Park! All proﬁts from this event will
go toward a new D56 pre-school playground.

Click here to go to the District 56 PTO website

A Message from Officer Baker
SURVIVAL GUIDE FOR PARENTS "
I recently conducted training about what to do if your child is missing at Six Flags or Gurnee Mills. Obviously what you do
before you arrive at these two locations is the best indicator of success and avoiding this type of situation to begin with. It
can also help determine how quickly this problem will be resolved. I told the participants to have a plan, not only one for
you but also one for your kids. Educate them about what you want them to do in case they get separated from you. Make
sure your children understand the plan. Here are the highlights from that talk. !

!

STATISTICS ON MISSING KIDS !
• Over 2000 U.S. kids get lost every day • Less than 10% are reported to any authority • 90% of families will experience
losing a child in a public place, and 20% have lost a child more than once • 95% will forever remember the trauma of
getting lost • Kids get lost most often in malls and stores (45%) • 27% of families that visit an amusement park lose a child
while they are there. Information from The Center to Prevent Lost Children / SafetyTat LLC!

!

BEFORE YOU ARRIVE"
Teach your kids not to panic and to look for a woman to approach for help. Women are safer then men - period. !
Tell them not to go to the bathroom alone. They should be in groups at all times. !
Dress your children in bright colors in case they get separated from the group. !
Put flags or pendants on your stroller so it can be seen in large groups. !
Take current photos of your kids and make sure you have taught them what to do if
they get lost.!
Provide maps to everyone who can use them. !
Have predetermined meeting locations and times. !
Child temporary tattoos and GPS devices can also aid in locating and returning your
child safely. !

!

YOUR SAFETY CHECKLIST"

1. Don’t panic.!
2. Notify Security (have the contact number in your phone).!
3. Stay where you were last seen by your child, not where your child was last seen.!
4. Come prepared with current pictures / clothing description.!
5. Try to keep the ratio of kids to supervisors low.!
6 Parents should have a different agenda / stay focused. Imagine if life guards were allowed to go for a swim while !
!
working. Can you see a problem with this? How is this different than a parent being more focused on an event or
!
shopping than on supervising? !
7. Understand that when your child is missing, you cannot be the search party. If you leave, the police can no longer !
!
talk to you, ask questions, or confirm information. !
8. Most likely your child’s friends also have cellphones. Have their numbers in your phone in case you cannot get a hold
!
of your child. !
9. Be patient. This can take time. !
10. Police may ask tough personal questions that you may not like or that may appear cynical. Remember, everyone has
!
the same goal: getting you reunited with your child. !

!

As parents, we can freak out by many new but scary experiences while raising kids. But once we have been through a
few ordeals, we tend to calm down, go more slowly, and proceed logically. Police and security officers have dealt with
hundreds of lost children. Their composure is from experience and training, not from a lack of empathy. So if this is your
first time being separated, remember that panic will not improve the odds of finding your child quicker. If you let you child
leave your sight, do not get angry with anyone else, because it won’t help the situation. Once security and the police are
involved, they will guide the investigation. If you have valid reasons to believe that your child has run away or has been
abducted, the investigation will proceed differently. Most police officers have children of their own. We get it. Many of us
have been there so, for the greatest chance of success, just work with us, and we will guide the investigation the best way
we know how. We have thousands of success stories, but the greatest successes are the avoided separations. Stay
focused, be prepared, and have fun.

IF YOU APPRECIATE YOUR TEACHER…

May 2
– May 6

TEACHER APPRECIATION WEEK 2016

It is that time of year when we take the opportunity to show our dedicated

teachers and staff how much we appreciate them! Once again, the PTO is sponsoring
a weeklong celebration to honor our amazing District 56 teachers and staff.
MONDAY:
If you give your teacher a cookie…

Teachers will receive a “sweet” treat today. No need to donate anything.
TUESDAY:
If you give your teacher a flower…
If every student would bring in a fresh flower today, each teacher would be able to enjoy a
beautiful bouquet this week. Just a little something to let them know how much we care.
WEDNESDAY:
If you give your teacher a luncheon…

The PTO will bring lunch in for the staff today. We are asking parents to send in a dessert
for staff to enjoy at the luncheon.
THURSDAY:
If you give your teacher a treat…

Another sweet treat will be in the teachers’ lounge. No need to donate anything.
FRIDAY:
If you give your teacher a note…

Please have your child write a short note of thanks to their teacher.
** Don’t forget about the specials teachers (P.E., music, art, tech, library, speech, special education, etc.) **

…YOU WILL FILL THEIR HEARTS WITH KINDNESS AND LOVE
Thank you for showing our DISTRICT 56 teachers how much they are appreciated!

Kindergarten Screenings will be
held at Spaulding Wednesday June
8th and Thursday June 9th

To set up an appointment
please call :
Spaulding Elementary at
847-662-3701 or
River Trail 847-249-6253

Viking Drama
And

Studio 56 Parent Organization
Proudly Invite You to

OUR ELEVENTH ANNUAL

DINNER THEATRE LIVE!!!
Featuring Viking’s Fine Arts Department
Friday, May 6TH & Saturday, May 7TH
Doors Open: 6:00pm
Dinner: 6:30pm
Curtain Time: 7:30pm
Tickets include Dinner* and Show
$15.00 Adults
$10.00 Children (8th grade & under)

Reserve your Table NOW!!!
A Silent Auction, Raffle & 50/50 will run throughout each evening with
tons of FABULOUS PRIZES!!! Come with your checkbook!
*Dinner catered by Jimano’s Pizzeria – includes pasta, salad, bread, beverages &
delicious desserts.

TICKETS MUST BE PURCHASED IN ADVANCE
(Viking School Activity Entrance)

Thursday, April 21ST
After 6:30pm
Mandatory Parent
Meeting
Tuesday, April 26TH
6:00pm – 7:00pm
Monday, May 2nd
5:00 – 6:00pm

